Policy urges:'
kee'p it

construct

'Geez Louise, 'Beat
Paly' sounds great

ive

In an attempt to curb the
annual visits to Principal Scott
Thomson's
office of "underground" newspaper staffs, Cubberley policy on publications not
sponsored by the student body
was published recently in the
advisories.
Students are encouraged
to
join the three' sponsored publications, TOTEM, FOLIO, and
CA TAMOUNT, if they are interested in writing for a publication.
However, each year
a rash of unsponsored papers
appear which in the past have
been offensive at times.
, Considered inappropriate and
unacceptable are smut, crudity,
or extreme and libelous criticism. ' Students who write or
distribute such material will be
expelled until they return with
their parents for a conference.
However, "constructive"
criticism of school policies, events,
and personnel
is acceptable.
Included in the article should
be suggestions for improvement
or alternate solutions in an attempt to avoid criticism'that
is
vindictive or deragatory.Controver sial articles may also be
discussed.

-By SUZI REID
Climaxing "Spirit\#eek,"
the Homecoming Game against
Paly will be played this afternoon at 3:00 p.m. on the Cubberley
field. During half-time,
the 'class
floats and Homecoming
Queen candidates
will parade around the field, after which
the Queen will be crowned.
One of the five finalists--Nancy
Austin, Jan Bird, Ruth;
Gilmore, Linda Levine, and Nancy Prehn--will
win the coveted
honor and a ride around the field in an XKE convertible.
Bra'celets will be awarded to the four runners-up.
Today's
rally will be held in the football stands, where
class floats will be judged by a committee of three students-Emy Chan, Nadine Hart, and Mike Blodgett--plus
three faculty
members--Miss
Carol
Sue
Berger, Mi'ss Barbara Grimm,
and Mr. Chad Osborne.
"Spirit Week," a Cubberley
"first"
which may become a
Homecoming tradition, has been
..
carried out under the direction
To encourage the wntmg of
of n'llly commissioners
Scott
able play. reviews~ the CAT AMickel and Judy Bumgarner,
M?UNT IS offenng,
a. $5.00
and
has
included
rallies
pnze for the best reVIew of
,
"
Th
.
G
a
bonfire
and decoration
,e
J30urgeols
ent 1eman ' ,
awards
w'hich have boosted
to be presented on November
inter-ciass
and school morale.
17, 18, and 19 as, the first
At noontime this week short
in a series of dramatic enterrallies, have heen. held' in the
tainm~nts
plann~d
by Cubamphitheater
The best class,berley s Performmg
Arts Deas judged by a committee of partme.nt.
three class vice-presidents
and
Enghsh . teachers
hav: b:en
three faculty members
was
asked to dISCUSSplayreVlewmg
awarded theprivilegeof11ghting
in their classes d.u~ing the next
last night's
bonfire with the
three weeks. AddItIOnal mater"Spirit Stick."
ial ~ay be obtained. from Mr.
The bonfire, held on Thursday
DaVId Buck, drama mstructor.
night at the Palo Alto City Dump,
\gave a "Big Game" atmosphere
to Homecoming.
Accompanied
by the school band, the Viking
was burned in effigy.'
As ,a finale, the Homecoming
AFS is' in need of homes for
Dance,
"Autumn
Allusion,"
exchange students from 45 difsponsored by TOTEM, will be
hcldt;,tcnig!1t-~.in.~th~t1.cafsttJrium;
ferent foreig1i co ~J1tIJes for the.,;:
coming school year.
Volunfeati.rring the" Other Side." The
teers who would like to invite
yearbook 'staff promises
fall
an exchange student to spend
colors
and a "Perry
Tree"

Cash' for

criticism

"We can, too, beat Paly!" growls Louise, the caterwauling "cougar"
who is often seen wandering around the halls
encouraging
spirit with here?) sprightly appearance.
As the
big game looms this afternoon, she further obliges by wailing
a few bars of the Cubberley Alma 'Mater.
Photo:
LE GEAR
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As a finale, the Homecoming
Dance, "Autumn Allusion,"
sponsored by TOTEM, will be
held tJtcnight~,in ,(th~._cafetorium;,'
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Television
students
in action

CUBBERLEY

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

cameras

J:jY BILL KLiNK
Have you ever dreamed of
being on television? Chances
are you have been sometime
during' the past month through
Instructional
Television
a
video tape system operatin'g 0 ut
of a renovated school bus here
on campus.
'
Mr. Fred Seike who, along
with Hal Duncun, operates the
system states, "Anything that
can help teachers to accomplish
educational progress
in the
classroom
is
within the
interests .of the Educational
Television Department."
Still somewhat experimental
in nature, the program encom-,
passes the whole district in aiding elementary, junior high,
and senior high school teachers.
Having been here since the start
of school, the operation, whic:l
is available to any teacher who
requests it, 'will remain here
about another month and a half,
already
having served the
drama, forensics, science, P .E.'
(boys' and girls'), and social
studies departments.
Work in the social studies
department has drawn the most
attention, primarily th:r;ough~he
taping of lectures by Nazi and
Socialist speakers. In the near

record
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teachers,

Operators of the Cubberley Instructional 'Television system,
Mr. Fred Seike, above, and Hal Duncan, below, demonstrate
the intricacies of taping a "show."
Photo:
LE GEAR
future the Nazi lecture will be
played back /or the benefit of
parents, along with the taping
of a school board meeting for
students' use.
The program, which has been
in operation about four years,
was origil}.ated on the elemen-'
tary school level with the taping
of Spanish and music appreciation activities.
Plans for the
future a""p. ,gea:red to "help,
rather than replate, teachers
and aid in certain classroom
operations:' Mr. Seike emphasizes.
DRINKINGPLUS DRIVING
EQUALS DEATH--BEWARE

featuring the" Other Side." The
yearbook staff promises fall
colors and a "Perry Tree"
for decoration. As is customary, the Queen will be recrowned and officially introduced at the dance. Commented
enthused Mary Murphy, dance
chairman, "Gee<l, Louise, this'
dance is goIng to be crazy!"

.I

AFS is in need of homes for
exchange students from 45 different"fore.i.g,;;countr,jes for;"the.,
coming school year. Volunteers who would like to invite
an exchange student to spend
'two days during the second
weekend in April on a "trial
basis"
should contact Mr.
Kelly, AFSadvisor, immediately. Students interested in housing on a' yearly basis should
do the same.

Around and about
Cubbcrley's paperback bookstore, known during school
hoUrs as room A-4, is now in
operation, and for the time
being will be open to the students during the noon hour: and
for twenty minute s before and
after school.
The Ski Club will handle the
sale of the books, with Mr.
Ray' Jadwin, FOLIO' advisor,
supervising. The book selection includes fiction, non-fiction, and scientific books. Part
of the profit from sales will
go to the Ski 'Club and the remainder to the student body
fund.

If a special book is not available, a student may place anorder for it.

* * *
To learn more about folk
songs, "swap" examples of folk
music, and develop instrumental dexterity, a Guitar Club has
been formed at Cubberley High
School.
Meeting two evenings and two
afternoons a month, under the
direction of faculty member Mr.
Chad Osborne, who formerly
performed as a folk singer
and guitarist in night clubs
from Washington, D.C. to Boston, the club is open to all
interested students.
Members are not required to
own instruments; beginners will
be given elementary instruction, while more advanced students will study style and performance techniques.

* * *
,s~~~

Bicyclfii~ through Golden
Gate p;:fh this Saturday, Cub, berley's German Club will embark on its first outing of the I
year. The group plans to spend
the majority
of the day
bicycling, except for lun<::p and
renting small boats to use on
one of the lakes in the park.
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'By word-of-mouth'
Since the. student body bu~get -allots funds to
various activities, student body leaders should make
a conscious effort to publicize and support these
activities, giving verbal encouragement in addition
to nominal monetary back-up.
They seem to feel that the money is enough support
and no verbal encouragement is necessary, yet they
expect the activities such as plays, concerts, and
publications to bring back to the treasury a sizeable
monetary
return--in
order to be classed as
"successful."
Unfortunately, following the example
of their leaders, the students also seem to feel that
their support is, not needed, either. The result is
scanty audiences at fall and spring plays, an empty
Queen finalists oblige with a smile. Top row are Linda Lepavilionjor
the free band concerts, and weak vine
and Jan Bird; center, Ruth Gilmore; and bottom row, Nan-.
publication sales.
An activity may be publicized by announcements,
signs and gimmicks until the publicity committee
LE GEAR
plumps exhausted over lengths of butcher paper and
argument appears to be that the
By DOUGMONICA
pots of poster paint, yet attendance will still fall
clubs are allowed to have their
"Refer it to the committee:'
bulletins announced.
£lilt. Needed is enthusiastic verbai support, students
The Congress has been critiWhile this is a pleasant sersaying, "Hey, are you going? It's going to be really
cized many times for taking
vice, I wonder' if it is the stuthis
action,
and
now,
curiously
great!" This explains why activities such as Senior
enough, it is happening in CUD- dent government who provides
Frolics, the musical and thePaly game are traditional
berley's student government. it.
The basic argument remains.
(What training!).
sell-~uts: verbal support, known as word-of-mouth
Does the :student government
The
issue
in
this
case
is
that
pressure, makes the majority of students feel "leftof .who must have a student at Cubberley have the right to
out" if they do nbt attend.
with organizations outbody card.
The purpose of meddle
side of their "ethereal' DemocIt is the responsibility of stud~nt leaders to take the committee is to interpret
racy?"
They are, in fact,
the constitution. The members
an active interest in how student body funds are being of
causing
clubs
to lose members,
the committee are Jim Betts,
used and to encourage the entire student body to Jim Trish, and of course, Jon because few can afford to pay
an extra four dollars plus dues
make certain that the use is not a waste of time and Briskin.
Some members of the govern- to join even the most active
CINDYHALE, Editor
money.
ment feel that in order to join clubs. The government is maka'~

By JON BRISKIN
The constitution under which
the Cubberley student government operates is only one year
old. Of necessity, it is not
comprehensive--in
order to
cover all possible situations, it
. would have to be so big as
to" be unwieldy. Its written
word, therefore, must be supplem~nted by interpretations
whicI\ become the basis 'for
, future policy.
One of the areas urgently
requiring clarification is the
relationship between the president and the other officers and
commissioners,
whose functions are spelled out in sections of the constitution ,specifically allotted to each of
. them. The responsibilities of
the president, however, are
described partly in the section
headed "Student. Body President" and partly in the sections dealing with the other officers
and commissioners.
Article 11; Section 2, provides
that "The commissioners are
directly responsible to the Student Body President."
But responsible leadership is
incompatible with neglect. If
the president finds that a member of the administration is
unable, at any time and for any
reason, to carry out one of his
functions, it is the president's
responsibility to step in and
ing the clubs pay tribute in assign someone to do the job.
order to exist.
There is a vast difference be(Cubberley is probably thefirst
tween responsible conduct and
school to require a card in order
usurpation of power.

~ed Nan1ii 611t et ;to,

The Catamount

The CATAMOUNT is written and published bi-monthly by
the .Journalism classes of Cubbcrley High School.
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one of the clubs at Cubberley,
it should be obligatory to purchase a student body card. Yet
when these same people are
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By' BOB WARFORD
for it.
Rumor has it that
Cubberley Tradition ..••
although the weather' was
Cub's
C basketball team . "damp," the party was conseems to follow tradition. They sidered a staggering success.
lost one game by 30 points, The Clique ...•
one by 20 points, one by 40
FOFA, the senior girls' club,
points, and another by 45 points seems to be going strong. They
(of course, this loss was due say that their initials stand for
to two starters, McCrea and Friends of Frustrated AdolesT.K., who weren't allowed to cents.' Now how many unprintplay because they forgot to able words can YOUdream up
wear ties on game day). Not to fit those initials? (They're
to mention the 0, team, who , having trouble getting organlost to Ravenswood by a score ized due to Pep Club compeof 69.:.9.
'
tition.
Senior Privilege?
Fire Strikes ....•
One thing can be said for
A lot of students became
Senior Privilege Cards. After angry when some "long hairs"
seeing the requirements, I can
assure Dr. Thomson that not
more than nine will be issued.
150 Bucks Freel! III!!
Joe Baldwin won a daily
double at Bay Meadows race
track last Saturday, netting
(ready?) one hundred fifty dollars.
(The catch is he only
placed $2.00).
Needless to
say, "the drinks were on," Joe.
If Only I Had a Camera
On the team bus going to
Manteca, it is told that Alan
Sonne and Steve Nelson had
a relaxing trip. Seldom is it
told that they were sitting side
by side,
heads accidentally
tilted in, a "passionate pose."
Coach Hinders seemed to enjoy
it the most.
What's two bits?
No, I'm not going to talk
about ~what you think! This
pertains to the Senior Frolics
,cast party. The YMCA rented
out their facilities for the night
at twenty-five dollars.
The
cast 'members can't seem to
raise a quarter each to pay

UL-Ut:J. LV CXlbl.
There is a vast difference beit should be obligatory to purtween responsible conduct and
chase astudentbpdy card. Yet (Cubberley is probably the first
usurpation of power.
whe1J,"these;: s!lme ~p~pple ~i:e schoQl t~re.q uire a card in order
to att:;nd th~ 'big bonfire.)
asked what th~government~oes
If students wish to support 'FOFA' PROMOTES
for the' clubs, their strongest
the school, and most of them SCHOOL SERVICES
•
do, then they will buy student
Newly-organized this year,
body cards, but it is unjust to the Friends of Frustra\ed Adolforce those who don't want to escents, or "FOF AU as it is
were dispersed from Student support the government' to purcommonly known at CUbberley,
Couft one day last week by chase these cards in order to is presently engaged in pro;;Dr. Thomson. They were not join a club that does not remoting school spirit and perceive government support.
supervised, a few of th:em were
forming school services.
While I' am not suggesting
breaking
school regulations,
Composed 'of senior girls,
that it applies here, the the club served at "Back to
and all of them, were breaking
California
Penal
Code
is
dress standards. Some had no
School Night" in the capacity
interesting in some places, parof hostesses and cashiers for
excuses for being out of class,
ticularly; "extortion is the ob- the evening's activities.
while others had completed
taining of propertY from another
their day of school and returned
Jayne Loughry heads 'the
during regular class time in individual with his consent •••
group~ aided by Melody Pagel,
induced by a wrongful use of vice-president; and Nisa Leyunkempt attire.
I quote the
force or fear, OR UNDER THE decker, secretary-treasurer.
dress standards:
"Bare feet
COLOR OFOFFICIALRIGHT."
are not appropriate, hair should
be
well-groomed,
clothing
should be clean and worn
properly. No sweatshirts are
If> ~ iRl1
School Of S~lf Irn;rovernent
permitted: '
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Mr. Richard finch: artist, fencer, linguistBy LLOYD BENNETT
Cubberley language department chairman and curriculum
associate, Spanish teacher Mr.
Richard Finch--who started his
career in education as a French
teacher--boasts
an interesting
array of hobbies, ranging from
fencing to cartooning.
Witty and humorous--two
attributes which perhaps draw
him to unusual activities--Mr.
Finch considers fencing his
most
interesting'
pastime,
dating back to his college days at
Stanford: As a memDer of the
school's fencing team, he not
only
won a medal,
but
unwitt'ingly he also received
some unscheduled
thespian
practice. Stanford, ai: the time,
was presenting "Richard uf'
(starring, incidentally, another
Stanford
student
named
Richard--Richard
Egan), and
the director decided that it
would be easier to teach the
fencing ,team to ,act than to
teach the actors to fence for
the scenes requiring dueling.
Thus, Mr. Finch's stage debut
consisted of running up and
down stairs, sword in hand,
shouting, "Rababa, rababa,"
designed to resemble a "crowd
noise."·
Since his initial

new ideas while being liberal
culture to its language. He has
and constructive."
taken two years of classical
Mr. Finch enjoys today's
guitar, and the music bars
students, of whom, he says,
represent his "catholic" taste
"I have seen so many fine
in' music.
With' a pained
expression, he explained why citizens ,who, as students,
dressed bizarrely, that I don't
his foot is placed on the broken
worry too much about their
strings-- H I should have started
future.
Sooner or ,later they
twenty years ago."
realize they don't have to look
In the lower left hand corner
ridiculous in order to express
lurk two escargot, showing his
their individuality, and then they
interest in cooking. Sadly he
change. In the meantime, they
explained that the one on the
look ridiculous by my stanleft is getting away because he
isn't a very good cook. He dards."
His ideal student is one who
enjoys all foreign foods, but
"learns easily, but more imclaims a special craving for
portantly one who TRIES to
Mexican food. Lastly" the "lead
learn and sees the, value of
balloon" represents ,all the
what he learns." Mr. Finch has
things" I never quite finished-a respect for the students of
the flops and the failures."
today because they know more
Generalizing about all his
and perform at a higher level
activities,
Mr. Finch wryly
Photo: LE
GEAR
added, ,"fm glad I have an than those of his day.
I
This year he is helping Mr.
understanding family that puts
GEORGE BULL "GETS THE POINT" FROMMR. FINCH
Buck in the fall play by teaching
up with all this nonsense."
A native Californian, _Mr. the character "The Fencing
Finch was born in Fresno and Master" to fence. The picture
raised in Tulare, where he shows him engaged in a lively
attended Tulare High School., fencing-teaching session.
,
,
It was at Tulare that he first
Besides his hobbies, Mr.
By
TONY
PITRE
A.F.S. finalists are chosen
Finch is, also a lover of the
became interested in teaching
for
four qualities: adaptabilScott
Smith
and
Mary
Bartbecause of an excellent Spanish outdoors;- including the Sierras
teacher there. Of his life in and the beach, where he likes lett, both juniors at Cubberley, ity, interest in other people,
been chosen as candidates maturity, and self-discipline.
Tulare, Mr. Finch reminisces,
"tidepo6'1 crawling and grubbing have.
Forty-five
countries conin the American Field Service
"Tulare is probably best known for seashore specimens" and
(A.F.S'> program. which sends" nected with the A.F.S. program
allows freedom to invest'igate swimming. Two years ago he
students to other countries and range from Afghanistan in the
made a summer trip to Mexico,
Near East to Uruguay in South
vice-versa for a full year.
visiting Guadalajara, ,Mexico
After being chosen here, their America. Scott and.Mary have
City, and many of the scenic
,names are sent to New York a chance at quite a few places:
areas scattered throughout the
for consideration. If they are one, a home in Belgium where
country.
,accepted there, they still are the father is a butcher; another
Mr. Finch also revealed that
not sure of going, for home home, in India where an exlast year's' graduation was the
arrangements
must still be change student would live with
first
one he had actually
made.
If they are accepted, a family of vegetarians; and
witnessed.
"Before,
I was " in New York, they will not be third, in Uganda where the main
always working in the corridors
advised until spring if they diet is bananas.
or helping somewhere. I only
,haye~
be'y~ s~lecj:ecj."J9i' gQ~~F,9,~c~Anpther organizatiOn, only
regier' that' in'e'a.:Chgraduatihg~
"
Ellrope,
~sia, ·or other'· areas two years old, .Jhe School Af'Class go kids I'~e nev~r seen
throughout the world.
"filiation Service (S.A.S.), is also
'or had anything to do with."
T.'H,t vp~r
Am'prica Rent LIDO
m~int~;npn
~t C:l1hhprTpv hM.n_

Scott

Smith,'

Mary

',;,{

,/ ....

~

Bartlett

named as AFS delegates

-____,,v--.

,~

VYJt lI\;jhlhU.lll.

success, he has participated in
fencing for leisure enjoyment
only and has retired from the
stage for good.
Besides
swordplay,
Mr.
Finch also enjoys drawing and
writing, as the above cartoon
illustrates. "I always liked to
draw and fence, and I got ,my
chance at Stanford," he says.
At Stanford, he also became
interested in water colors and
poetry. He-modestly admits that
- one of his haiku was published
in "some literary magazine,"
but he never saw it.
Beyond these two pastimes,
Mr. Finch's interests range
wide and ·far. The cartoon
summarizes
his
" extrafamily-church-professional
interests." Tl1ere is no need to
explain the cartoon's reference
to fencing or the ink, pen, and
painting, but the objects seem to
represent the other interests in
his life. The bird signifies a
"lukewarm" interest in birdwatching, but, as he says, "With
a name like Finch •• :' Inside
the ,small moon are the symbols
for Japan, meaning that he likes
all things Japanese, from its

FENDER
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aIwllY8workIng in the corridors
or helping somewhere. I only
, r,egret thatin'e~'ch "graduating'
Class go kids I've never seen
'or had anything to do' with:'
A recipient -of one of the
plaques
honoring ten-year
teachers here, Mr. Finch loves
as Bob Mathias' home town and his work and hopes to be here
for many years to come; he has
the town for which the rabbit
already become an "institu'disease 'tularemia' is named."
After graduation from Delano· tion" among Spanish. students.
High School, where he was
SMILE, SAY 'CHEESE'
student body president, he wenl'
into the Navy. Whenhe came out
NEXT WEDNESDAY
in 1946, he heaCleafor Stanford
Smile, say" cheese," and
as a Spanish major ..with a look your best on Wednesday,
French minor, beca use Stanford November 2, for Cubberley
considered it a good idea for a Yearbook group pictures will be
language major to minor in taken by Nelson Studios in the
another language .. Today, he cafetorium and amphitheater.'
says he can muster little more
In order to have their pictures
in French than a pidgin, "How taken, club members are,reare you?"
,quired to carry TOTEM passes
He graduated from Stanford in which the TOTEM staff is busily
1950 and first taught French
producing.
and Latin at Tulare High for
Students are reminded to pick
four years and then returned to up passes from club sponsors
Palo Alto. He taught at Paly before Wednesday.
for a year while Cubberley was
being built, and then came to
the south side of town for good.
He is serving his second
three-year term on the Faculty
Senate and is the sponsore of
the Esperanto Cub. Of the
school,
he, says, "I like·
Cubberley for several reasons.·
First, I enjoy the students;,
second,
Cubberley
has an'
excellent staff; and third, it

Palo Alto

in New York, they will not be third, in Uganda where the main
adVised until spring if they diet is bananas.
only
,have beeri select;ed",tp,,,,go.tc:), '., Another ,organization,
Europe, Asia, or other, areas two years old, Jhe School Afthroughout thew()rld.
filiation Service (S.A,S.>,is also
Last year, America sent 1,100 maintained at CubberIey, headstudents to thirty-nil1;e different ed by ~s. French. Cannes,
countries, including New Zea- France, and Dusseldorff, Gerland, Switzerland, Philippines, many, send students as well as
France, Turkey, Spain, Italy, receive them for a year from
Sweden, Finland, and West Ger- the United States. This program
many.
Cubberley started the is, in many ways, like the A.F. S.
program in 1957. Although it and works for the saine goals-was successful in its first years peace in the world through unity,
of existence, Cubberley has not achieved by the younger generahad an A.F .S. representative
tion and their examples.
since Tom Sears went to South
EDMISTON SPEAKS
Africa in 1964.
However, Cubberley has been
TO SOPHOMORES
very fortunate to have been the
temporary home of its share of
James Edmiston, author of
,the 2,900 students that came to HOME AGAIN, will speak to
"the United States through the Mrs. Carol Mackay s two sophA.F.S. Program.
Cubberley omore
English classes on
has played host to students November 3.
irom the following countries:
The noted writer will discuss
Sweden, Germany, ' Finland;· his novel, which tells the story
Denmark, Brazil, Italy, Tur-of.one
Japanese family from the
key, Norway, New Zealand, Palo Alto area, describing its
Chile, Spain, France, India, treatment
during and. after
'Japan, England, Australia, and World War II.
from the city of Singapore.

from Greenwich Village!
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National
elections

Val'erie's

surveyed
By KIRK SCHUMACHER
A receht survey af student
apinian an political affairs saw
56% af the students palled preferring incumbent Governar Pat
Brawn to, actar Ranald Reagan.
.These 1igures are basea upan
completed questiannaires
af
about one-thi:rd af the students
at Cubberley, taken in the social studies classes.
. In camparisan to, statewide
surveys, Cubberley students
are layal to,their parties, with
81% af the Demacrats and 73%
af the Republicans vating far
their respective
candidates.
23% af thase sampled affiliated
themselves with the Republican
Party, 47% with the Demacratic
Party, and a large graup, 30%,
claimed to, be Independents.
While 22% af the vaters statewide d<;m'tknaw far wham they'
wilLvate, anly 10% af the students
were
undecided ar
decidedly against bath candidates ••
'
Outside the gubernatarial
race, students are very paarly
infarmed, the seniars who,are
currently studying this as well
as the underclassmen.
Few
knew that Finch (R.> is running against t"ncumbent Glen
Andersan far Lt. Governar, that
Williams is challenging Lynch
far the post af Attorney General, ar that Prapasitian 16
is the "CLEAN" amendment,
which is anather attempt to,
cantrol pornagraphy.
Far the House seat fram the
Tenth Congressional District,
Leppert, with the backing of
63% af thase expressing
an
opinion, wan aut over his appan-

Phata: LE GEAR

'French exchanger enioys
'freedom'
of Cubberley
"Beautiful and free" are the

Views

By VALERIE POWELL
Earrings lang, and earrings
,xtra lang, are the mast papu,ar items in the jewelry de,artment this year •••
A gaad suit has tolhave that
,xtra touch--the earrings.
A
Ilue suit with agald backgraund
leeds the .gald earrings. Even
he sleeveless suit in yellaw
:hantung with frant rall pleat
.nd skinny belt .•• needs the
,arrings.
Blauses af calar
bstract print that "pick up"
'.re also papular with the suit.
Naw that we've seen what
hey re wearing up tap, let's
,;et dawn to, thase brass buckles
md take a peek at what they're gaing to, "stamp araund in."
rhe patent leather boat with stack heel, the black pump with
he porn pan an the tae, and the red shae with the big square
mckle ••• dreamy far day wear. Fashian far a waman ar
l yaung girl shauld be very "degage" and natural at the top,
mt at the bottam shauld be a bit "fa lie."
Accarding to, the latest ward fram the fashian experts,
Jesigners shauld .. stay with the "children's appraach," nat
The mare people who go' into, this
became taa saphisticated.
kind af designing, the healthier it will be.
Walking dawn the hall, I naticed Pam Hagan wearing an
arange "paar-boy" with lang sleeves under a brawn jumper.
A very attractive autfit camplete with boats.
'
GIRL OF THE WEEK:
.
Marvie Bartan .••
her clathes are "out af sight." Particularly, her clathes match well always, arid the things she
choases add a sparkle to, her ,personalitv.

students and faculty helped her
wards used to, describe the to, find her carrect .classes.
She has visited San FranUnited States by Christiane
Marra, Cubberley High Schaal's cisco" and especially liked
SAS exchange student from' Chinatown. "It's so different:'
Cannes, France.,
she remarked.
Berkeley and
Christiane, who,is living with Cal, hawever, were the places
The recent Welfare Board
Cubberley seniar Jay Heller, she had wanted to, see because
an the cafeterquestiannaire
says that her friends in France the reputatian af the "Berkeley
were practically jealaus when 'beatnik demanstratar" had in- ia, tabulated by Cammissianer
Trish and' the Welfare
she found aut that she would trigued her while in France. Jim
To, learn haw to,prepare same' Baard, shaw that ~ la .carte
be caming to America this year.
On' her first day af schaal, American faads, Chris is taking items and faster service were
Chris was quite lost but she a caaking class.
She states the two' things mast wanted
cammented that the friendly that she's learning that Ameri- by the 974 students who, anI3w,eredJ:.he questians)n their
_.ca,ps" don't, J \l.st ap~n, cal1.s,@-ndadvisarfes
... """".
heat
students
suppart
President
•• I~ up theIr faad.
' " ' We dan't
Also desired
were lawer
have French fries, Frencp
Jahnsan's domestic pragram,
taast. or French dressing in prices, law calarie cakes and
with most af thase appased

Welfare Board
quest ions tabulated

BUY YOUR BB CARD

Cubberley
"Calif. gir Is"

Granted, there are many
Califarnia girls, but there are
anly faur "Califarnia Girls,"
members af the all-girl rack'n
rall band.
Of·the faur~ two,are Cubberley·,y
students--juniars Jan Whitaker
and Addie Clement. Menla4 .•..1

~

T_...:I

__

•• ,

.: __

iO'~

control pornogrnphy.
For the House seat from the
Tenth Congressional Distri~t,
Leppert;' with the backi'ng '"of
63% of those expressing an
opinion, won out over his opponent Gubser by a substantial
margin~ 192-114.
In the handling of the disturbances at the University of
California at Berkeley", and
the future of academic' freedom there, 56%favored Brown's
ulaissez-faire"
attitude, while
29% sympathIzed ,with Reagan's
desire to have former CIA chief
McCone conduct an investiga-'
tion of the "sex, drugs, and
treason"
which he feels are
too abundant. The remaining
15% agreed with the views of
various other public figures.
In a' brief look at the na,tional arena, it was seen that
an overwhelming 72% of the

vn ner ural uay or 8cnool,
Chris was quite lost but she
commented that the friendly
~s

-

~~'

-~,""$I

_~~

students
suppod'
President
"
"
Johnson's domestic .program,
with most of those opposed
'classifying themselves as Republicans. On the foreign affairs front, though, unity was
obviously lacking, ,with 49.5%
agreeing with the policies of
the Chief Executive and 50.5%
disagreeing.
This opposition
was apparently
from Republicans who,felt;the President
wasn't doing enough in Vietnam
and liberal Democrats who oppo se the war.
On election day, Tuesday,
November 8, a school-wide
"straw ballot" will be taken
at various points throughout
the school, to be announced at
a later date.

SMART
STUDENTS
SAVE

ON
Cor Insurance with State Farm's Good Student Discountl You
may save 25-% on your ins"rance (or your Dad's) if ,you're a
full-time student between 16 and 25, at least a Junior or in the
11th grade, and have a B average or equivalent. Ask about
this exclusive State Farm discount today!

STATE FARM Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

l\tncrlcan

lOOtH"

I..Onr1818 taKIng

""'I 11I:! tlllU

Itl<:;Ll;;:l' <:;crVlce

were

a cooking class.
She states the two things most wanted
that she's learning that Ameri- by the 974 students who an:~,CaD!3,.don)"justORen cap,s~,and&W~red"tl;te quef?!i9n!L!tt t];1~i!"
",
"""e,,_'.!
",?'~'i,"'
heat,~I· up t'heir food:~
"We don~t"advisorie~§.
!
hav~" French fries, Frencp " 1\lso "desired" were lower
toast, or French dressing in prices, low calorie cokes and
France--they're American."
salads, ,menus from Wilbur,
Her ambition is to be either and having the menus posted
an English teacher' or a social where everyone can see them.
worker.
She does admit that
Statistics show that the same
when she first arrived, she number of students ent: theIr
W!1
sn' t too sure of her English. 'lunch in the cafeterln
tlon't
In comparing the U.S. with eat lunch at all, whl1(; 412
her country, she found the stu- students who do bother to (;tlt
dent-teacher relationship less lunch bring their lunches from
formal here and the homework home. As a close second, 401
load less.
Chris thinks that get miscellaneous items from
her circle of friends in France the snack bar.
although smaller, is closer to~
The over-all complaints agether. The parent-child rela- ,gainst the cafeteria Iunches are
tionship also seems closer in the price,
the selection of
France.
menus, and the slowness of the
After-school activities that cafeteria lunch lines.
the students participate in surThe
questionnaire results
prised her. "There is much were turned in to Mrs. Denton
,more time after school 'in the the cafeteria manager. Wha~
United States." she commented. becomes of them is up to Mrs.
"But it is nice this way." Denton and the cafeteria staff.
co'

.'

111-1

~~l-Y~f~';;; ?·c;lif;r-~i~ ..Gi;I~:'
';
members of the all-girl rock'n
roll band.
';j OFthe four;'two are Cubberley~"""'"
students--juniors Jan Whitaker
and Addie Clement. MenloAtherton senior Jody Moreing
and Foothill College sophomore
Kathy Smith constitute the other
two members.
In addition LO the lIAual
rcpetolrc of n bnnct, Icad IJlngero
Addle, on II;:I\(I guitar, Hnd.rotly,
on rhythm guitar, compose
original songs, nrrnngcd by Jan,
on baSHguitar. Kathy sits behind
the drumH.
PlayIng as a band for eight
months, after Addle's and Jan' s
three years of plans, they have
been billed with such groups as
the "Animals" and the" Golliwags," and with Tennessee
Ernie
Ford.
Future
performances include an appearance with the "Jefferson
Airplane" this Thanksgiving.
Using their original songs,'
the girls have "cut" a demonstration record, and are now
dealing with MGM, with whom
they hope to sing. KYA disc
jockey Mike Cleary is aiding
the band in promoting publicity,
and he introduced them to MGM.
As a band; they feel that one
'of their purposes is to promote
a "clean cut" image, so their
attire
is,
often dresses,
depending uponthe audience that
they play for. "We're playing
not only to have fun, but to
prove a point,"

Charleston
Cleaners

CALL: 321-8711

546 University Ave. (P.A')

3942 Middlefield Rd.
Palo Alto, Calif.
322-9237
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Schneider scores twice in 21-6 rouf
....

Olmstead throws for 2 t.d.'s
'By MIKE BLODGETT
Halfback Dave Schneider
scored two touchdowns, one' on
a 30\yard pass from quarterback Mike Olmstead, and the
second on a 4u-yard run, to
lead -the Cougars to a 21-6
victory over the last place Carlmont Scots, on the Terremere
Field in Redwood City.
Schneider gained an even 100

Poloists
Working out in anticipation of this year's season,
Ron Skillicorn's soccer players have a good chance.

So C c er b Uf f S b 0 as t
.
1·mpro vetd eam

This 'season, only the second
year for ~oach Skillicorn' s soccer team, the newest in the
league with the exception of the
Gunn Titans, should be eventful~ thanks to _the return of
five experienced players.
George Bull, Gary Hughes,
and Bruce Kranak are coming
up from second and third team'
positions to the, varsity team.
Steve Gordon and Chris Lee'
are the only two returning varsity players.
Gordon, a 188 pound, siX
foot-plus goalie is considered
to be one of the best: in the

nick a sohomore and Carlo
Put;, an -exchange ~tudent from
Luxembourg, will add to this
year's varsity line.,
The Soccer Club, headed, by
Lee, has games planned against
Watsonville, Woodside Priory,
Stanford Frosh, and San Jose
State. The Club consists of
member s of the team and other
interested individuals.
The actual team; having started. practice after Thanksgiving, will begin its season in
early December. When asked
about
this replied
year,
Chris our
Lee, chances
preSident,
"Its up for gra bs-- if we hus-

After three losses in a row,
Sequoia 6-5, Woodside 13-4,
and San Carlos 5-'4, the Cubberley water polo team took its
fir st league winover Gunn, 10-5.
th.eLeading
Co.ugars
.sunk
ofblasting
the.
the Titans
game,
WIth
JIm most
Tnsh
the
Gunn defense by' firing 5 goals
sconng 2.by The
follo~ed
Mark sophomore
Pachacki
game was forfeited by Gunn.
In one of the closest games
of the season, the varsity lost
to Sequoia, 6-5.
Tied 2-all
at the half, Cubberley pulled
ahead 5-4 in the third quarter,
and the Cherokees won it in
the last few minutes of play.
The game is under protest due
to a call by the referee that was
detrimental to the outcome of
the game. Ian Berney scored 2
goals and Kirk Schumacher
stopped 70% of Sequoia's:=;hots

yards on the night, making him
the game's leading rusher.
Cubberley got on the scoreboard quickly, when an interception by defensive back Rick
Lynch set up the T.D. with
the game only less than four
minutes old. Greg Sharpe added
what was to be his first of
three extra point placements to

sink Gunn
in the cage. Despite 2 points
by Dan St. John, the sophomores
lost their game in the last quarter, 4-3.
At:Woodside, the Cougars lost
13-4 to last
years
SPAL
champs., Pete Ostrander and
Trish were the only scorers
for Cubberley with 2 goals each.
The Wildcat sophs won 9-7,
despite 3 goals by St. John and
2 by Dave Lawrence.
Although Berney tallied 2
goals and Schumacher stopped
71% in the cage, San Carlos
edged the varsity poloists 5-4.
The Cub sophomores took the
San Carlos sophs 5-3, led by
Ron Young with 2 for 2.
Tuesday,
Cubberley will
travel tO,Paly to face the undefeated ,\Tikes for the second
time in the double:'round-robin
of play.

13-0
SOph s stomp .Scots
'

make the score 7:.0 in favor
of the Cougars.
Later in the quarter, fullback
Ramey Bennington hit for six
yards, and Schneider rambled
30 yards to the Scot 45 yard line.
In
the
second stanza,
Olmstead fumbled, and Carlmont recovered, ,after which
Cubberley got the ball'back and
subsequently, scored, this time
on a 35-yard pass from Olmstead to Sharpe. With Sharpe's
conversion, the score stood 14-0
in favor of the Cougars, with
3:11 remaining in the quarter.
The Cougs also scored in
the third quarter on a 40-yard
runoff of a 41 reverse, set up
on a 15-yard Olmstead-Sharpe'
r
pass play.
In the final period, with the
ball resting on the Carlmont
five, Rick Lynch fumbled; giving the Scots the ball.
At this point, the Cougs began
to Idok as if they were going
to blow the game. Carlmont
punted, and the ball touched
halfback Paul Balboni, and the
Scots took over~ Four downs
later'; the Scots punted again,
and this time it was Schneider
who dropped the ball, which
ultimately resulted in the Carlmont score, with two minutes
and fifty seconds remai,ting.
The extra' point was blocked
by the Cubberley line, and the
game ended with the scme 21-6.
In the previous'week"s action,
the Cougars were defeated by
the league-leading
Woodside
Wlldenl

H,

27-21.

j

rmp!

r~l;nO-vnri!mYI'~Hi~'1.

Steve Gordon and Chris Lee
are the only two returning varsity players.
~
Gordon, a 188 pound, six
foot-plus
goalie is considered
to be one of the best in the
league.
Chris Lee, last year's starting left wing, will not be able
to join the team until December,
because of a broken leg, recei, ved
in
a
rousing
game
of "Fairies
and Brownies" •
Two new players, Paul 001-

slurTho ii-clunl ieall1;havlng
ted practice after Thanksgi ving: will begin its season, in
early December •. When .fsked
about our chances this' year,
Chris Lee, president,
replied
"Its up for grabs- - if we hustle."
Under. the direction of
Coach Skillicorn,
who despite,
only one year of coaching
experience in soccer, has developed into an excellent coach,
the soccer team will be sure to
hustle.

IhG

limu In 11uJt!ullhlu-rollli(f:"robln
of play.

game.

I he exrTn p01nf WillI] 'hlUC"~-

by the Cubberley line, and the
game ended with the score 21-6.
In the previous'week"s action,
"'the Cougars were defeated by
the league-leading
Woodside
Wildcats, 27-21.
was._ stopped, however,
when
The individual
star of the
,Kmetovic'
picked off a pass
game was Rich Goldsmith,' who
in the end zone.
was also a standout 'in the
In the third quarter,
again
Carlmont game.
One of Goldthe Cubberley's excellent clutch
smith's
interceptions
counted
defence
halted another Carlfor a touchdown.
mont drive on the Cougars'
,The T.D. interception
was
ten yard line.,
, Carlmont intercepted a pass , good for 40 yards, while the
other was for 50 yards, and
at midfield in the final quarter,'
set up a Ramey'. Bennington
but gave up the :ball without
score •
gaining a yard. Cubberley drove
Rolfe Wyer scored the reto the Scots' twenty-three,
and
maining Cubberley six points.
then Stark's pass to Kelly Schulz
Ben
Welsh, the league's
and a run by Rose advanced
leading runner, ,was the game's
the ball to the one., Two plays
leading rusher with 157 yards,
later, Rose dove in for the six
which is twice as much as the
points to clinch the victory.
entire Cubberley team gained.

So'phs stomp 'Scots"13-0
Cubberley's sophomore football team blanked the previously
unbeaten Carlmont Scots last
Friday night at Sequoia's Terrmer Field in Redwood City,

13-0.

'

Set up by a forty-two yard
run by Dave Rose and a twelve
yard screen pass to John Ke-'
metovic, the Cougars le!i off
the scoring in the first qUqrter
.with an eight yard touchdown
'pass from Todd Starks to Earl
Hansen. 'Kmetovic
kicked the
extra point to, make the score

7-0.

Carlmont mounted an attack
in the second quarter which
took them to the Cubberley
thirty yard line. Their drive
Another
"little
brother"
Today is our homecoming'
Lots
game against Paly.
At noon, ~ sport is soph football.
Settingariew
eight-lap soph:"
don't miss the rally where the Ibf good players are making our
omore record, John Stockwell
homecoming queen candidates
team a strong contender for the
will be introduced and the floats
led Cubberley's
cross country
league title. " Todd Starkes,
will be paraded.
At the halfteam as it placed eighth in
Chris Martin, and D an Burkcompetition at Chico on October,
time of the game, the home;halter
are all good quarter15.
comi11.~~g!lE)en will be crowned.
backs and _ the f!ght for that
Closely following Stockwell's
In addition to "big brother"
position is a fierce one; The
record - breaking
performance
football, other sports are being
positions of the rest of the team,
of 10:43 came senior Louis
played.
Perhaps the best, but
backfield and line, are shifting
Merzerio at 10:46. Junior Duane
most unpublicize'd games, are
around constantly and we have
lots of replacements
in case of Hill, sophomore Bill Logan, and
t!l.oi?e_of our,C,anc!D
basketball teams.
Many people coninjuries.
The team seems to be junior Steve Macres followed to
sider these games as merely
place as Cubberley's first five
emphasizing
its running plays.
a training ground for future varrunners.
With a good line and a good
These five runners turned in
sity players.
Although the qualbackfield, the team works togeity of basketball
is slightly
ther with great unity.
Soph ,a total time of 54:55 for the
less than on the varsity team,
meet; Coach Merkley pointed
football means that the players
_the teams have' gotten off to
out that this is exceptional so
are sophomores,
not the roota slow start
with only one
ers!
At their next game we early in the season when comwin out of eight 'games, but
pared
to' Cubberley's
best
hope to see not onlY sophomores
even so the games are excitperformance
last year at a total
rooting~but also a lot of juniors
ing to, watch.
of 52:10.
and seniors.

Harriers

Beat Paly!.

eighth

~

Victory

SPORTS STAFF

predicted
The CatarrlOunt sports, staff
has gone out on a limb to predict a victory for the Cougars
in the annual Cubberley-Paly
game, which will be played this
afternoon
on our field. The
score should be a close 21-20.
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